ABSTRACT This paper investigates the hypothesis that the willingness-to-pay for managed lanes changes through time in the aftermath of opening and operating a facility. Using a quasi-panel of stated preference surveys, we found that the estimates of the value of travel time reliability are almost as high as the value of travel time savings in regular travel situations and are almost twice in urgent situations two years after the opening and operation of managed lanes. These results provide an indication that presentation of reliability information affects the valuation of travel time savings estimated from stated preference surveys..
INTRODUCTION
Managed lanes (MLs), such as high occupancy/toll (HOT) lanes, offer travelers a more reliable alternative to frequently congested general purpose lanes (GPLs), which are also very unreliable in terms of expected travel time in peak hours. The value of travel time savings estimated from stated preference (SP) surveys provide a project benchmarking measure for building MLs (for example: HNTB (1), WSA (2)). These estimates often underestimate the willingness to pay observed on the MLs once opened to the public (3, 4, 5, 6) . Furthermore, recent studies focusing on dynamically-priced managed lanes find that travelers use managed lanes in off-peak hours, even when they expect very little, if any, travel time savings (7, 8) . These studies argue that travelers in such instances may be using the managed lanes due to their travel time reliability. Travelers such as those commuting in peak-time periods, frequently experience that the range of travel times for their journey is subject to ample variation when using GPLs. In turn, this experience can affect the survey respondent's willingness to pay for the time savings and reliability offered by MLs. These benefits can also attract travelers from lower income groups especially when they are facing urgency and binding constraints.
Contributing to this line of research, this paper seeks to investigate if travelers' willingness to pay can change after using the managed lanes over a long period of time and to what extent the willingness to pay is affected by how travel time variability information is presented in a stated-preference survey.
The empirical analysis uses a quasi-experimental approach to select individuals from two surveys of travelers of the Katy Freeway in Houston, Texas. We employ propensity-score matching to generate a quasi-panel of travelers of the Katy Freeway in Houston, Texas. We then use the panel to estimate the value of travel time reliability and compare it to the value of travel time savings in regular and urgent situations.
DATA COLLECTION
We obtained data from two internet-based surveys conducted in 2008 (wave-1) and 2010 (wave-2) on a sample of users of the Katy Freeway, Houston, Texas. The first wave of surveys was carried out in November 2008, one month after the opening of the managed lanes. During the wave-1 survey, the managed lanes were operating as high occupancy lanes precluding access to single-occupancy vehicles through April 2009. The second wave of surveys was carried out in June, 2010, when the lanes were fully operational as high occupancy/toll lanes for over a year. The first wave gathered a total of 2,898 valid responses and the second survey a total of 3,325 valid responses. Additional details about the wave-1 survey are presented in Patil et al. (9) and specifics of wave-2 are discussed in Devarasetty et al. (10) .
In both waves, Houston residents who use the Katy Freeway on a regular basis were encouraged to participate in the survey. The internet-based survey was posted on a Texas Transportation Institute server and made available for public access through the website www.katysurvey.org. The survey was advertised to the public through online and local news media. To increase participation, two $250 gasoline gift cards were given to two randomly chosen respondents. The contact information for the drawing was stored separately and could not be linked to the survey responses to prevent identifying the respondents. Thus, it was not possible to ascertain that the same individuals filled out a survey during both waves.
The first section of the surveys begun by asking the respondent questions about their most recent trip taken on the Katy Freeway. In the second section, the respondent was introduced to the new MLs and was asked about their use of those lanes. While in wave-1 the respondents were asked about their feelings towards the managed lane concept, in wave-2 the respondents were presented with a question intended to identify the risk-taking/risk aversion behavior.
Stated-Preference Questions
Respondents in both waves were then presented with the stated-preference (SP) questions and finally with key socio-economic questions. Three pairs of SP questions were presented to each respondent. Each pair consisted of two hypothetical travel scenarios: a normal situation and an urgent situation. The alternatives presented in each pair were the same across the regular and urgent situation. In each urgent situation, the respondents were presented with one out of six possible urgent scenarios (see, Patil et al. (11) for details on each of urgent situation). Such stated preference questions offer an important tool to test alternatives which may not yet be available to the respondent. Thus they are different to the revealed preference questions where the respondents reveal their preference among the existing alternatives based on their past behavior (e.g. as in travel diaries). SP questions can also help to add the variation in values necessary for the parameter estimation.
Wave-1 Stated-Preference Questions
Based on the adopted SP survey design, the respondents in wave-1 were presented with four out of the following five modal alternatives in a pair of SP questions:
1. Drive alone on the general purpose lanes 2. Carpool on the general purpose lanes 3. Drive alone on the Managed Lanes 4. Carpool with one other person on the Managed Lanes 5. Carpool with three or more people on the Managed Lanes
The decision to limit the number of alternatives to four in a choice question was taken to make the choice screen easier to present to avoid a high information load for the respondent. All the alternatives presented in SP questions were described using two attributes: travel time and toll. The values of these two attributes were generated using the underlying design for the given time of day captured from respondents' details about the most recent trip on the Katy Freeway (9) . The pair of SP questions in wave-1 is displayed in Figure 1 .
Wave-2 Stated-Preference Questions
In wave-2, all respondents were presented with the following four alternatives in each SP question:
1. Drive alone on the general purpose lanes 2. Carpool on the general purpose lanes 3. Drive alone on the Managed Lanes 4. Carpool on the Managed Lanes In addition to travel time and toll, wave-2 respondents were presented travel time variability information for each alternative in the SP questions. These values were also generated using the adopted survey designs (10) .
Travel time variability is an indicator of the reliability or the unreliability of a mode. Higher variation in travel time indicates lower reliability and lower variation in travel time indicates higher reliability. Information on travel time reliability was presented to approximately half of the respondents in picture format ( Figure 2 ) and to other half in text format ( Figure 3 ). These formats were shortlisted using a pilot test conducted before the wave-2 survey.
In summary, while the survey methodology used in both waves was largely similar, there were two interesting differences in the implementation of the stated preference part of the questionnaire:
 Presentation of travel time reliability -While no travel time reliability information was presented in the stated preference questions of wave-1, this information was presented in wave-2. Respondents in wave-2 were presented with the range of travel time, along with the average travel time.  Travel Modes -Respondents in wave-1 were presented with two different alternatives for carpooling on the Managed Lanes: 'carpool with 2 people' and 'carpool with 3 or more people'. These two alternatives, however, were merged as one alternative-'carpool with other people on managed lanes' for the wave-2 respondents.
Generation of a Quasi-Panel Dataset
Panel data is made up of multiple responses from the same individuals and most often these responses correspond to multiple time periods. Since the two surveys collected information on different individuals at different times, they do not constitute dataset that is suitable to panel data analysis for before-after inference on distributional differences in the value of travel times. Furthermore, testing the potential impact of presenting travel-time reliability information between the two surveys and in different formats requires selecting individuals from the two survey waves that are very close in terms of socio-demographic characteristics. To overcome this limitation, we utilized information from both datasets and used propensity-score matching to generate a quasi-panel data to test the study's hypotheses. Propensity-score matching is a non-experimental non-parametric method employed to select comparable units of observation for estimating intervention impacts using comparison group data. Since first introduced by Rosenbaum and Rubin (12), propensity-score matching techniques have been applied in several fields of research, for example to study the impact of training on labor wage differentials, to estimate the impact of welfare programs (13) . More recently, it has also been used to evaluate the impact of transportation investment improvements on employment and population growth (14) or to study the impact of limited-access roadway investments on residential property values (15) .
To match wave-1 and wave-2 respondents, we followed three steps. First, we pooled wave-1 and wave-2 respondents and generated a dummy variable to identify the two waves (wave-2=1; wave-1=0). Then, we identified a set of socio-demographic variables describing individual characteristics from the two surveys. It is assumed that all relevant differences between the two groups are captured by these variables. We used these variables to estimate a propensity score and then employed matching algorithms to match individuals from the two waves. The aim of matching exercise is to select a control group from the non-treated pool (wave-1) in which the distribution of observed variables is as similar as possible to the distribution in the treated group (from wave-2).
To generate the propensity score, we employed logistic regression with the dummy variable as dependent variable (with wave-2 set as the treatment and wave-1 as control) and the controls of Table 1 as explanatory variables. The propensity score is the predicted probability ̂
with ̂ indicating the intercept parameter estimate, ̂ the vector of parameter estimates, and x the vector of explanatory variables (i.e., the socio-demographic variables).
Using the propensity score, we then applied two different matching algorithms, a nearest neighbor matching (one-to-one without replacement) and a global minimization algorithm based on Ming and Rosenbaum (16) . The nearest neighbor employs a "greedy" algorithm, to cycle through each treatment unit t one at a time, selecting the control unit c with the smallest distance to the treatment unit t. The global minimization algorithm treats the distance between treatment and potential controls as a cost of going from one node to another over a network. The problem requires assigning distances to each node and to find the path that minimizes the total distance. Rosenbaum (17) argues that the collection of matches found using optimal matching can have substantially better balance than matches found using greedy matching, without much loss in computational speed. We matched using the global minimization algorithm and compared the results with the nearest neighbor. Whenever the matched controls between the two algorithms differed, we used the matched control selected by the global minimization.
The distribution of respondents on the basis of control variables used for matching across waves is presented in Table 1 . A total of 2,830 respondents were matched. It can be seen that in general the two groups match very well on these demographic variables when comparing the group averages for a given control variable. While matching is based on the propensity score for two respondents across waves, we find that when two matched individuals are compared on the control variables, 95% of them were matched exactly on at least 2 or more control variables (61% matched on 4 or more variables). Data from these matched respondents were used in the logit modeling of mode choice discussed in the following section.
MODEL SPECIFICATION
To account for the differences in the number of alternatives in the two survey waves, we specified the following model. We specified a total of six alternatives as part of the global choice set for the model using the quasi-panel dataset:
1. Carpool with two or more people on GPLs: HOV2+-GPL 2. Drive alone on GPLs: SOV-GPL 3. Drive alone on MLs: SOV-ML 4. Carpool with two people on MLs: HOV2-ML 5. Carpool with three or more people on MLs: HOV3+-ML 6. Carpool with two or more people on MLs: HOV2+-ML The alternative HOV2+-ML was specified as unavailable for wave1 responses, whereas alternative HOV2-ML and HOV3+-ML were specified as unavailable for wave2 responses. In addition to these availability conditions, we retained the original availability conditions of wave-1, where only four out of above alternatives were available in the choice set. This global choice set specification remains the same for responses from both regular and urgent situations. Furthermore, we did not distinguish the six urgent situations separately and treated them as single more generic case of urgent situations.
We used a multinomial logit (MNL) model specification for modeling the choice of mode from above mentioned six modes in regular and urgent situations. The MNL model is derived from the theory of individual utility maximization and an individual is assumed to choose an alternative with maximum utility. The indirect utility of an alternative is specified in two components-deterministic and random. The random components of alternatives are assumed to represent the unobserved and unaccountable factors involved in the decision making process. For a MNL specification the Gumbel or Type-I extreme value distribution is assumed for the random components which greatly simplifies the estimation process. Consequently, this specification cannot account for individual heterogeneity, a shortcoming stemming from the independence from irrelevant alternatives (IIA). However, we used different extensions explained below to relax the IIA assumption of the MNL specification. The deterministic part of the utility can include observed attributes which affect the utility of alternative (Equation 2). Equation 2 specifies time and toll parameters in the deterministic part of indirect utility functions for the six alternatives mentioned above: V i = ASC i + btime * TRAVELTIME i + btime 1 * TRAVELTIME i * WAVE 1 + burgtime * TRAVELTIME i * URGENT + burgtime 1 * TRAVELTIME i * URGENT * WAVE 1 + bttvp * TTV i + burgttvp * TTV i * URGENT + btolx * TOLL i * INCOME k
Where: -V i is the systematic component of the utility for alternative i; ASC i is the alternative specific constant (ASC for SOV-GPL was fixed at zero); -TRAVELTIME i is the travel time (in minutes) presented for alternative i; -WAVE 1 is the dummy variable for wave-1 responses; -URGENT is the dummy variable for urgent situation questions (1: urgent, 0: regular); -TTV i is the travel time variability (difference between 80 th and 20 th percentile travel time), which is equal to zero in the utility of alternatives of wave-1; -TOLL i is toll (in USD) for alternative i; and, -INCOME k is the dummy variable for income category k (1: if household income of the respondent lies in category k, 0: otherwise).
Since Equation (2) includes dummy variables related to waves and situations, the time and travel time variability coefficients for a given wave and situation will be calculated by adding the respective coefficients in this equation. For example, the time coefficient for an urgent situation in wave-2 will be calculated as (btime + burgtime), whereas the time coefficient for urgent situation in wave-1 will be calculated as (btime + btime 1 + burgtime + burgtime 1 ).
We also included various demographic variables in the utilities for each mode, but these are not presented in Equation 2 for clarity. We specified the choice model as a logit model with panel effects. The panel effect was achieved by adding randomly drawn variables in all alternatives (except in SOV-GPL). These variables were the same across observations of each respondent from each wave and were drawn from a normal distribution with mean zero and standard deviation to be estimated -labeled as SIGMA_ID (18) .
To incorporate additional unobserved heterogeneity through effects that are associated with the preferences within the alternatives, we added four error components (EC). These error components can be visualized as nests of alternatives and were drawn for each respondent (from each wave) from a normal distribution with mean zero and standard deviation to be estimated (19, 20, 21) . We tested following four error components:
1. EC for GPL alternatives-Its standard deviation was labeled as SIGMA_GPL 2. EC for ML alternatives-Its standard deviation labeled as SIGMA_ML 3. EC for drive alone alternatives-Its standard deviation labeled as SIGMA_DA 4. EC for carpool alternatives-Its standard deviation labeled as SIGMA_CP Furthermore, to account for differences in the experimental settings and context for choice situations in different waves and regular versus urgent situations, we specified scale coefficients for wave-1 and urgent situations (22, 23, 24 pp. 26) . This specification relaxes the assumption that the error terms in the utility have the same variance across responses, irrespective of the context. Such scales are normally used when a model is estimated using two different datasets, such as SP and revealed preference (RP) datasets. Scale for responses in wave-2 regular situations was normalized to one. Readers are referred to Train (24) and Bierlaire and Fetiarison (18) for more details on these extensions used for the standard multinomial logit model. The model was estimated using Python Biogeme (25) by maximizing the simulated likelihood calculated using 500 MLHS draws (26) . Table 2 reports results of the model estimation. We tested various demographic variables in all the alternatives and the coefficients which were estimated with more than 90 percent level of confidence were retained in the final version of the model.
RESULTS
The scale parameter which relate to the variance of error terms in urgent situations is highly significant, implying that the variances are significantly different for regular and urgent situation responses. The scale parameter for wave-1responses is not significantly different than one, implying that error term variances are not significantly different across waves, hence the wave-1 scale parameter is dropped. Note, that these parameters multiply the utility equations of the alternatives in the non-normalized groups (see, Bierlaire and Fetiarison (18) for details). Furthermore, the scale parameters for urgent situations is less than one, suggesting a larger variance on the unobserved effects associated with the urgent situation responses compared to regular situation responses. The error components allow relaxation of the IIA assumption of the logit model by including effects that are associated with the preferences within the alternatives, thus incorporating additional unobserved heterogeneity. The error component added in the managed lanes alternatives and drive alone alternatives are insignificant hence they were dropped. However, the error components added in the GPL alternatives and carpool alternatives are significant. The panel specification makes it possible to account for multiple responses from a single respondent. We have total of six responses for a respondent, in both waves. . The standard deviation of the error component (which makes this a panel specification) distributed across respondents is highly significant, indicating correlation between responses of an individual in each wave.
The coefficient for interaction of travel time and urgent situation in wave-1 (burgtime 1 ) is not significant, hence it is fixed to zero. The coefficients involving interaction of travel time with wave-1 dummy and urgent situation dummy (btime, btime 1 , burgtime) are significant. This implies that the travel time coefficient is significantly different across waves and between urgent and regular situations of a given wave. The travel time variability coefficient (bttv) and its interaction with urgent situation are significant. We also tested a specification with interaction of travel time variability and dummy variable for picture format along with a scale parameter for picture format. Both of these parameters were insignificant suggesting that the effect of presentation of variability in picture format compared to text format was not significant.
As presented in Equation 2 we included the toll variable in alternatives after interacting it with the income category dummy variables. The survey included nine income groups, which we aggregated to four broader categories to increase the sample size of each category. These four interactions of income groups and toll are all significant with a negative sign as expected. The magnitudes of all income groups are in expected order. The lower income group is typically more sensitive to the toll, hence the Toll coefficient should have a larger negative value compared to higher income groups.
The coefficients of travel time, time variability and toll can be used to estimate the implied value of travel time savings and implied value of travel time reliability. The implied values of travel time savings in both waves in regular and urgent situations for a given income group can be calculated as ratio of time coefficient (time) and the coefficient of Toll multiplied by the respective income group dummy (btol k ). Similarly the implied values of travel time reliability in wave-2 in regular and urgent situations for a given income group can be calculated as ratio of final travel time variability coefficient (ttv) and the coefficient of Toll multiplied by the respective income group dummy. Table 3 reports the estimates of the implied travel time savings (VTTS) and travel time reliability. In wave-2 the implied VTTS for an urgent situation was found 2.38 times of that of VTTS in a regular situation. In wave-1 it was almost 1.87 times the VTTS in regular situation. Furthermore, for regular situations, the VTTS in wave-1 is almost 1.59 times the VTTS in wave-2. Whereas, for urgent situations, the VTTS in wave-1 is approximately 1.25 times the VTTS in wave-2. The interaction of travel time and wave-1 dummy variable-btime 1 captures the difference in sensitivity to travel time across waves. This difference may be due to numerous factors, with the most obvious being the presentation of reliability information in wave-2. Without reliability information the travel time valuation will likely be confounded with any perceived travel time reliability on the MLs. Accordingly, the effective travel time coefficient in both regular and urgent situations in wave-1 is larger in magnitude compared to the coefficients estimated for wave-2.
CONCLUSIONS
Previous studies of MLs found that in some cases travelers use managed lanes even when the apparent travel time savings are negligible, possibly because of the travel time reliability provided by the managed lanes.
Using a quasi-panel of stated preference surveys, we investigated if travelers are willing to pay more after getting familiar with the benefits offered by managed lanes. In addition , we looked for evidence that willingness to pay is affected by how reliability information is presented in stated-preference surveys. Presentation of travel time variability information in picture or word format was not a significant factor contributing to estimated value of reliability.
We found that the estimates of the value of travel time savings are higher in the first wave of survey compared to the second wave. This difference could be due to presence of reliability information in the second wave of the survey which is otherwise confounded with the travel time coefficient in wave-1. Accordingly we find that wave-2 respondents valued travel time reliability almost as much as they value the VTTS in regular travel situations. The VTTR was almost double the VTTS in the wave-2 survey conducted two years after the opening and operation of managed lanes. These results provide an indication of a lingering perception of the inherent value offered by managed lanes becomes more evident after the lanes have been opened and used. These findings also help to confirm the benefits offered by managed lanes. We also find that when faced by urgent situations, travelers in lower income groups can value travel time savings more than the higher income cohorts in regular travel situations.
Our findings provide additional insight on the implications of using stated-preference studies designed for managed lanes, which have a history of underestimation when compared to observed willingness to pay. There is strong evidence to suggest, that presenting travel time reliability information in stated-preference studies has a large impact on the estimation of value of travel time savings. This is an important consideration when designing traffic and revenue studies for MLs and when trying to estimate the benefits a managed lane offers. Simply seeking a VTTS from travelers does not appear to capture their full willingness to pay for ML travel since wave-1 VTTS was less than wave-2 VTTS plus VTTR.
To help confirm these findings it would be necessary to conduct two versions of a survey -one with and one without reliability information in the SP questions. In addition, estimating separate models for each trip purpose would likely shed additional light on the value and importance of reliability.
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